INTRODUCTION {#S2}
============

Natural killer (NK) cells are a subset of type I innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) that respond to infection early after pathogen encounter and make important contributions to shaping the developing immune response ([@R52]). NK cell activity is influenced by a combination of signals, including cell surface ligands, the cytokine milieu, and interactions with dendritic cells (DCs) ([@R6]; [@R30]). Activated NK cells directly kill infected or cancerous cells and secrete diverse immune-regulatory factors, including the signature pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines interferon γ (IFNγ) and interleukin-10 (IL-10). NK cell cytolytic activity and IFNγ production promote protective immunity during viral infections and in tumors; hence, strategies that boost these NK cell responses have direct clinical relevance ([@R28]; [@R53]). However, NK cell activation has deleterious effects on immune resistance in certain bacterial infection models ([@R26]; [@R48]; [@R50]). Recent work using a *Listeria monocytogenes* (Lm) infection model showed that the detrimental effects in this setting are dependent on NK cell production of IL-10, which suppresses accumulation and antimicrobial effector functions of inflammatory myeloid cell populations ([@R8]). IL-10 production is exploited by diverse microbial pathogens ([@R11]). However, the signals required to induce NK cell IL-10 production during bacterial infection remain undefined. One prior study identified DC secretion of IL-12 as critical for NK cell IL-10 in a murine model of *Toxoplasma gondii* infection ([@R41]). It has not been determined whether IL-12 contributes to NK cell IL-10 production during bacterial infections.

Lm is a bacterial pathogen responsible for foodborne human infections ranging from acute gastroenteritis to bacteremia, meningitis, and miscarriages ([@R20]). Systemic Lm infections are most commonly reported in elderly, immune-compromised, and pregnant individuals ([@R47]). The basis for the increased susceptibility in these populations remains unclear. However, in murine models, the production of IL-10 by NK cells profoundly increases host susceptibility ([@R8]). NK cells are activated early after systemic Lm infection and are a major source of initial IFNγ ([@R23]; [@R25]). The signaling requirements for NK cell IFNγ secretion in response to Lm are well defined and include direct contact with DCs and local secretion of IL-12 and IL-18 ([@R22]; [@R33]). IL-18 was originally identified as an IFNγ-inducing factor that co-stimulates Th1-type inflammatory responses ([@R40]). IL-18 is synthesized as an inactive pro-cytokine whose secretion and biological activity require proteolytic cleavage by one of several multi-molecular complexes termed "inflammasomes." Inflammasomes contain the protease caspase-1, the ASC adaptor protein, and one of several different sensor molecules ([@R4]). In cultured macrophages, Lm elicits IL-18 release through activation of inflammasome sensors, including NLRP3 ([@R17]; [@R27]; [@R56]). Here we examine the effect of NLRP3 expression on cytokine secretion and susceptibility during *in vivo* Lm infection.

Lm expression of the secreted p60 protein has been shown to promote NK cell IFNγ production during systemic infection ([@R8]; [@R23]). When modeled *in vitro*, Lm expression of p60 increases secretion of IFNγ from NK cells co-cultured with infected bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs) ([@R43]). Treatment of BMDCs or human monocyte-derived DCs with recombinant p60 protein was also shown to promote activation of co-cultured NK cells ([@R8]; [@R43]). The recombinant p60 protein binds mouse BMDCs and was observed to stimulate NLRP3-dependent release of IL-1β and IL-18 ([@R42]). These stimulatory effects of p60 map to the "L1S" region of the protein, and a recombinant protein containing just this region retains these activities ([@R8]; [@R43]; [@R42]). BMDCs infected with Lm or treated with L1S require direct interaction with NK cells in addition to secretion of IL-12 and IL-18 to elicit NK cell IFNγ secretion ([@R43]). The mechanisms by which Lm infection stimulates NK cell IL-10 production have not been previously investigated. Thus, it remains unknown whether IFNγ and IL-10 production might be induced by different signals to NK cells.

In the current study, we identify IL-18 as a crucial factor that acts directly on NK cells to license their production of IL-10 during systemic Lm infection. We show that this response is not dependent on IL-12 or other activators of STAT4. We further reveal that NLRP3 and the basic leucine zipper ATF-like transcription factor 3 (Batf3) are crucial regulators of DC IL-18 secretion in response to Lm/p60. Thus, NK cell IL-10 production fails to occur during systemic infection of mice lacking *Il18*, *Il18R*, *Nlrp3*, or *Batf3*, and each of these strains is highly resistant to systemic Lm infection. These results demonstrate a host-detrimental role for NLRP3 and provide a mechanism to explain host-detrimental effects of Batf3, CD8α^+^ DCs, and IL-18 in the Lm infection model. Our results further show that Lm p60 selectively targets Batf3-dependent cells to ensure that sufficient IL-18 is produced to license NK cell IL-10 production that dampens host inflammatory and anti-microbial host responses.

RESULTS {#S3}
=======

Soluble Factors from BMDCs Suffice to License NK Cell IL-10 Production {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the requirements for Lm-induced NK cell IL-10 production, we used an established cell co-culture model ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). BMDCs from B6.*Il10*^−/−^ mice were infected with live wild-type (WT) or p60-deficient (Δp60) Lm strains. As reported previously, WT and Δp60 Lm infect and replicate similarly in mammalian cells ([@R31]; [@R43]). Alternatively, BMDCs were treated with a priming agent (lipopolysaccharide \[LPS\]) plus recombinant L1S protein, which is derived from the N terminus of the Lm p60 virulence protein. Purified splenic NK cells were either added to the BMDCs ("co-culture") or cultured with filtered supernatants harvested 1 hr after BMDC treatment ("supernatant transfer"). NK cell culture supernatants were analyzed 24--72 hr later for IFNγ and IL-10. As previously shown for NK cells responding during systemic Lm infection ([@R8]), IFNγ was detected in co-cultures by 24 hr, whereas IL-10 accumulated at later time points ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although IFNγ persisted in the supernatants of the co-cultures, few NK cells produced this cytokine after 24 hr ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both IFNγ and IL-10 production from NK cells was greatly reduced when BMDCs were infected with p60-deficient (Δp60) Lm, confirming the important role of this Lm factor for the induction of NK cell activity. IFNγ production by NK cells during Lm infection is known to require both soluble factors released from infected accessory cells (e.g., DCs) and direct contact with these cells ([@R22]; [@R25]; [@R43]). The requirement for contact is thought to reflect the need to form a synapse between mature dendritic cells and NK cells to direct cytokines and other signals necessary to trigger NK cell IFNγ secretion ([@R2]). Consistent with this interpretation, very little IFNγ was produced when NK cells were separated from the BMDCs using a transwell membrane or cultured with filtered supernatants from L1S+LPS-stimulated BMDCs ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, significant IL-10 production was still observed in cultures where NK cells and BMDCs were separated ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs were used in these experiments; thus, NK cells were the only possible source of IL-10. IL-10 was produced by NK cells cultured with BMDC supernatants that were collected and filtered as early as 1 hr after stimulation with L1S+LPS ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). BMDC-derived factors were required for this response because NK cells cultured in medium or treated directly with L1S+LPS failed to produce IL-10 or IFNγ ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Also, supernatants from BMDCs stimulated with LPS alone were insufficient to induce NK cell IFNγ or IL-10 ([Figures S1A and S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these data indicate that L1S triggers the release of soluble factors from BMDCs that suffice to license IL-10 (but not IFNγ) secretion from NK cells in the absence of synapse formation.

NLRP3 Regulates NK Cell IL-10 Production and Increases Susceptibility to Lm {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

L1S+LPS treatment of BMDCs was shown previously to activate NLRP3-dependent release of IL-1β and IL-18 ([@R42]). We therefore asked whether NLRP3 inflammasome activity was required for release of IL-10-inducing factors from stimulated BMDCs. NK cells purified from spleens of B6 mice were exposed to supernatants harvested 1 hr after stimulation of WT B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs with or without L1S+LPS. Supernatants from L1S+LPS (but not mock) stimulated B6 BMDCs induced significant IL-10 production in 72-hr NK cell cultures ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). IL-10 production in NK cell cultures exposed to supernatants from B6 BMDCs was similar to that from B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs (compare with [Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the capacity of BMDCs to produce IL-10 did not alter their ability to stimulate NK cell IL-10. The 1-hr stimulation was not sufficient to induce release of IL-10 into BMDC supernatants ([Figure S2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that NK cells were the source of IL-10 in these experiments. In contrast to B6 BMDC supernatants, those collected from L1S+LPS-stimulated B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs failed to elicit NK cell IL-10 production ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Supernatants from Lm-infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs also lacked the ability to induce NK cell IL-10 production ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs treated with L1S+LPS or infected with Lm were very poor at inducing IFNγ production by co-cultured NK cells ([Figures S2B and S2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To further evaluate the requirements for NLRP3 in the regulation of *in vivo* NK cell activation, we quantified serum IFNγ and IL-10 production 24 and 72 hr after systemic (intravenous \[i.v.\]) infection with 10^4^ Lm of B6 and B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice. In this model, serum IFNγ at 24 hr post-infection (hpi) is derived from both NK and T cells ([@R43]), whereas IL-10 at 72 hr is entirely dependent on NK cells ([@R8]). Compared with infected WT mice, serum IFNγ was significantly reduced, but still detectable, in infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with these results, the proportion of intracellular IFNγ^+^ NK cells in the spleens of infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ was significantly reduced, whereas IFNγ^+^ T cells were unaffected ([Figure S2D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reduced NK cell IFNγ was not attributable to differences in bacterial burdens because these were equivalent in WT and B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice at 24 hpi ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At 72 hpi, we observed an almost complete absence of serum IL-10 in the infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At this time point, we further observed significantly reduced Lm burdens in the spleens and livers of B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). NK cells are responsible for this IL-10 production in WT B6 mice, permitting robust Lm replication during systemic infection ([@R8]). These data implicate NLRP3 as a key factor regulating the activation of NK cells during systemic Lm infection and show that the net effect of *Nlrp3* expression in this model is the promotion of NK cell IL-10 production, resulting in increased host susceptibility.

NLRP3 Regulates IL-18 Release Required for NK Cell IL-10 Production in Response to Lm or L1S+LPS {#S6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The known ability of IL-18 and IL-12 to regulate NK cell IFNγ production ([@R14]; [@R51]) suggested that NLRP3 might affect NK cell activity by regulating the release of IL-18. To address whether IL-18 could promote NK cell IL-10 production, we first confirmed that treatment with L1S+LPS stimulated release of IL-18 from B6 BMDCs ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments further showed that B6.*nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs fail to release IL-18 in response to LPS+L1S. BMDC expression of NLRP3 and Lm expression of p60 were furthermore required for secretion of IL-18 in response to Lm infection of BMDCs ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We next evaluated the profile of IL-18 production in B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice during systemic Lm infection. In infected B6 mice, we observed that serum IL-18 concentrations increased in parallel with those of serum IL-10 ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with B6 mice infected in parallel, B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice had significantly reduced serum IL-18 at 72 hpi ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that NLRP3 expression regulates the release and accumulation of mature IL-18 in the sera of Lm-infected mice.

Consistent with a critical role for IL-18 in regulation of NK cell IL-10 production, we further observed that, at 72 hpi, serum IL-10 concentrations ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and bacterial burdens ([Figure 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) were significantly lower in B6.*Il18*^−/−^ versus control B6 mice. Lm burdens were not significantly different in B6 and B6.*Il18*^−/−^ mice at 24 hpi despite reduced serum IFNγ in the latter ([Figure S3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that impaired induction of NK cell IL-10 is responsible for the previously reported resistance of *Il18*^−/−^ animals ([@R33]). Cell culture experiments further demonstrated that 1-hr supernatants from L1S+LPS-stimulated ([Figure 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or Lm-infected ([Figure 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) B6.*Il18*^−/−^ BMDCs did not support NK cell IL-10 production. In contrast, B6 and B6.*Il18*^−/−^ NK cells secreted equivalent levels of IL-10 in response to supernatants from L1S+LPS-stimuated B6 BMDCs ([Figure S3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, recombinant IL-18 restored the ability of supernatants from B6.*Il18*^−/−^ BMDCs to promote NK cell IL-10 production ([Figures 3G and 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the addition of recombinant IL-18 alone did not induce NK cell IL-10 production in the absence of conditioned BMDC supernatants. These data demonstrate that BMDC release of IL-18 and an additional factor(s) together elicit IL-10 production by NK cells. To more directly assess whether this additional factor(s) might also be dependent on NLRP3, B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs were stimulated with L1S+LPS or infected with Lm. Supernatants were harvested at 1 hr, filtered, and added to purified NK cells in the presence of recombinant IL-18. The results indicated that IL-18 fully complemented the ability of stimulated B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDC supernatants to induce NK cell IL-10 production ([Figures 3I and 3J](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). IL-18 also rescued NK cell IFNγ production in co-cultures with L1S+LPS-stimulated or Lm-infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs ([Figures S3C and S3D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unlike L1S+LPS, activation of BMDC NLRP3 using ATP or alum with or without LPS did not support NK cell IL-10 production ([Figures S3E and S3F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data show that NLRP3 regulation of NK cell IL-10 production is due to its ability to facilitate IL-18 release, although additional NLRP3-independent factors are also required for the activation of NK cell IL-10 in response to Lm or L1S+LPS.

IL-18 Acts on NK Cells to License IL-10 Secretion Independent of IL-12/STAT4 Signaling {#S7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To address whether IL-18 must directly act on NK cells to promote their production of IL-10, we first evaluated cell surface IL-18R1 staining on NK cells from tissues of Lm-infected B6.*tiger* mice, which carry an IL-10 GFP reporter ([@R24]). Essentially all of the GFP^+^ cells observed at 72 hpi were found to co-stain positively for cell surface IL-18R1 ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore studied the effects of *Il18r1* deficiency. B6 and B6.*Il18r*^−/−^ mice were infected with 10^4^ Lm i.v. and evaluated 72 hr later. As for B6.*Il18*^−/−^ and B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice, the absence of IL-18R1 was associated with loss of serum IL-10 and significantly reduced bacterial burdens at 72 hpi ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Next, B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs were infected with WT Lm or treated with L1S+LPS and cultured with purified splenic B6 or B6.*Il18r1*^−/−^ NK cells. In contrast to co-cultures with B6 NK cells, no IL-10 was produced in cultures containing only B6.*Il18r1*^−/−^ NK cells ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of IL-18R1 by NK cells was also required for IL-10 production in response to filtered supernatants from L1S+LPS-stimulated B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, IL-18 acts on NK cells, rather than BMDCs, to license NK cell production of IL-10.

It is well established that IL-18 signaling synergizes with IL-12 to promote NK cell secretion of IFNγ ([@R7]; [@R14]). Consequently, little IFNγ was detected in L1S+LPS-stimulated co cultures of B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs with B6.*Il18r1*^−/−^ NK cells ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). IL-12 was also required for IFNγ production in L1S+LPS-stimulated co-cultures of B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDC and B6 NK cells because antibody blockade of IL-12p70 or IL-12R prevented IFNγ production ([Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, blockade of IL-12/ IL-12R did not prevent similarly treated NK cells from secreting IL-10 ([Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, IL-12 selectively co-stimulates IFNγ, but not IL-10, production by NK cells. This result demonstrated an additional distinction in the regulation of NK cell IFNγ and IL-10 secretion but was somewhat surprising given prior results that IL-12 and STAT4 signaling induces IL-10 production by cultured NK cells and NK cells from parasite-infected mice ([@R16]; [@R41]). We thus confirmed that culture of purified B6 NK cells with recombinant IL-12 and IL-2 elicited IL-10 secretion and that this was inhibited by treatment with the STAT4 inhibitor lisofylline ([Figure 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, when co-cultured NK cells were treated with lisofylline, they retained the ability to produce IL-10 in response to both L1S+LPS-stimulated and Lm-infected BMDCs ([Figure 4I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, neither IL-12-nor other STAT4-activating factors were required for LPS+L1S-elicited IL-10 production by NK cells. Moreover, although NK cell IL-10 production in response to Lm infection or L1S+LPS treatment of BMDCs requires IL-18, as shown above, we found that IL-12 stimulation readily induced IL-10 production by cultured B6.*Il18r1*^−/−^ NK cells ([Figure 4J](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that IL-18 signaling to NK cells is critical for their production of IL-10 during Lm infection and in response to L1S+LPS stimulation of BMDCs. They further show that NK cell IFNγ and IL-10 secretion are differentially dependent on IL-12 and STAT4.

Batf3 Expression Licenses DC IL-18 Production in Response to L1S+LPS {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether, like BMDCs, primary DCs respond to L1S+LPS stimulation, positive selection with magnetic beads was used to enrich CD11c^+^ cells from spleens of B6 mice ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). When isolated CD11c^+^ cells and CD11c-depleted splenocytes were assayed for responsiveness to L1S+LPS, we observed that only splenic CD11c^+^ cells secreted IL-18 ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Approximately 20% of the CD11c^+^ cells isolated in this manner co-stained positively for CD8α ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The transcription factor Batf3 promotes development of the CD8α^+^ DC population ([@R18]); thus, we asked how loss of Batf3 expression affects the responsiveness of CD11c^+^ splenocytes to L1S+LPS stimulation. Following a 24-hr stimulation, the quantity of IL-18 released from B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ CD11c^+^ splenocytes was found to be significantly less than that from control B6 cells despite comparable secretion of LPS-induced IL-6 ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that Batf3-deficient cells selectively fail to release IL-18 in response to L1S stimulation. Consistent with the absence of IL-18, B6 NK cells failed to secrete IFNγ or IL-10 when co-cultured or treated with supernatants from L1S+LPS-stimulated B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ CD11c^+^ cells ([Figures 5E and 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Some splenic CD11c^+^ cells purified from *Batf3*^−/−^ spleens remained positive for CD8α, as reported by others ([Figure S4A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [@R13]). Furthermore, *Il18* and *nlpr3* transcript abundance and pro-IL-18 and NLRP3 protein amounts were similar in purified CD11c^+^ splenocytes from B6 and B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice, indicating a defect in IL-18 secretion rather than expression ([Figures S4B and S4C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Batf3 expression was also required for licensing of IL-12 production by CD11c^+^, but not CD11c^−^, spleen cells ([Figures 5G and 5H](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These data argue that Batf3 expression is not essential for responsiveness to LPS or for expression of NLRP3 or IL-18, but selectively licenses the ability of CD11c^+^ splenocytes to release soluble factors, including IL-18, that are essential for NK cell IFNγ and IL-10 production.

Batf3 Expression Promotes Bacterial Expansion during Systemic Lm Infection by Licensing NK Cell IL-10 Secretion {#S9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further evaluate the effect of Batf3 on NK cell activity *in vivo*, B6 and B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice were infected i.v. with 10^4^ Lm. Equivalent Lm burdens were recovered from tissues of the infected mice at 24 hpi ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, significantly reduced Lm burdens were recovered from the spleens and livers of B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice at 72 hpi ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, Lm burdens increased \~1,000-fold in B6 mice between 24 and 72 hpi, whereas those in B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice remained unchanged. These results suggest that bacteria seed target organs normally but that, in the absence of Batf3, their survival and/or growth is subsequently impaired. Similar phenotypes are seen in *Nlrp3*^−/−^, *Il18*^−/−^, and *Il18r*^−/−^ mice (above) and in mice depleted of NK cells prior to infection ([@R8]), all of which demonstrate loss of NK cell activation. Consistent with a loss of NK cell activity in infected B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice, serum IFNγ was significantly lower at 24 hpi ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and little or no serum IL-10 was detected at 72 hpi ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that Batf3 expression is critical for *in vivo* activation of NK cells, contributing to early bacterial expansion during systemic Lm infection.

We considered two possible explanations for the defective NK cell response in the infected B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice. Either NK cells failed to develop properly in a host lacking Batf3, or, as suggested by our cell culture experiments above, Batf3 expression licensed the production of IL-18 and/or other factors critical for stimulation of NK cell activity during Lm infection. To distinguish between these possibilities, we first asked whether B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ NK cells were capable of responding to Lm infection and producing IL-10 during systemic infection. Here naive splenic NK cells from CD45.2^+^ B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice were purified and transferred into CD45.1^+^ B6.*Il10*^−/−^ recipients 24 hpi ([Figure 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In mice given CD45.2^+^ NK cells, a small population of the donor cells was detected upon harvest at 96 hpi ([Figure 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Further, elevated IL-10 was detected in spleen homogenates from B6.*Il10*^−/−^ mice that received either type of donor NK cell ([Figure 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This NK cell-dependent IL-10 production was further confirmed to increase Lm burdens in the B6.*Il10*^−/−^ recipients ([Figure 6H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As we showed previously ([@R8]), NK cell IL-10 production and increased Lm burdens were associated with reduced accumulation of inflammatory myeloid cells in Lm-infected spleens. Similarly, we observed increased recruitment of inflammatory myeloid cells to the spleens of IL-10-deficient mice at 96 hpi with 10^4^ Lm compared with IL-10-deficient recipients of donor WT B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ NK cells ([Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data argue that NK cells develop normally in B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice and that *Batf3* expression by a non-NK cell population is required to activate NK cell production of IL-10, which suppresses inflammatory myeloid cell recruitment and increases Lm burdens.

Batf3-Dependent Cells Are a Vital Source of IL-18 that Regulates NK Cell IL-10 Responses during Lm Infection {#S10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data above indicated that Batf3 expression by CD11c^+^ cells regulates their production of IL-12 and IL-18 and their ability to stimulate NK cell activity. Batf3 and IL-18 were likewise required for NK cell activation during systemic infection. However, because IL-18 can be produced by multiple cell types, it remained unclear whether Batf3^+^ cells were an essential source of IL-18 production during systemic Lm infection. To evaluate this, we constructed and infected a series of bone marrow chimeras ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Lethally irradiated B6.*Ptprc^a^* (CD45.1) mice were reconstituted with bone marrow (BM) from WT or mutant B6 mice. Initially, reciprocal chimeras were constructed in which irradiated B6 or B6.*Il18*^−/−^ mice were reconstituted with BM from the opposite strain. These chimeric animals were infected with 10^4^ Lm and analyzed at 72 hpi. At the time of harvest, mice in which only hematopoietic cells could produce IL-18 supported \~100 times higher bacterial burdens than mice where only non-hematopoietic cells could produce IL-18 ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Infected mice whose hematopoietic cells were *Il18*^−/−^ also failed to accumulate serum IL-18 ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that hematopoietic cells are the major source of detectable IL-18 during systemic Lm infection and that their IL-18 production is required for increasing host susceptibility.

Subsequently, irradiated B6.*Ptprc^a^* mice reconstituted with B6.*Il18*^−/−^ BM were compared directly with those reconstituted with WT B6 BM, B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ BM, or a mixture of BM from each source. Following Lm infection, mice reconstituted with donor BM from WT mice produced ample IL-18 ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). By comparison, little or no IL-18 was observed in sera from infected mice reconstituted individually with B6.*Il18*^−/−^ or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ BM. These data are consistent with the results above and further indicate that hematopoietic cells require Batf3 to license their production of systemic IL-18. Strikingly, mice reconstituted with 1:1 mixtures of donor BM from B6.*Il18*^−/−^ and B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice (in which *batf3*-dependent cells develop but are the only cell type that cannot produce IL-18) also failed to produce substantial IL-18 in response to the 72-hr Lm infection ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). By comparison, when WT hematopoietic cells were present, serum IL-18 was present at WT concentrations regardless of the presence of B6.*Il18*^−/−^ or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ cells. This result indicated that cells lacking Batf3 or IL-18 did not suppress IL-18 production by neighboring cells. Further, it showed that an \~50% reduction in the population of IL-18-producing hematopoietic cells did not significantly reduce serum IL-18 during the infection. Consistent with our data above implicating IL-18 as a key regulator of NK cell IL-10 production during Lm infection, we further found that serum IL-10 concentrations paralleled those of IL-18 in the various chimeric animals ([Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The amounts of IL-18 and IL-10 detected in the sera of chimeric animals were also found to correlate with differences in Lm burdens ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, we conclude that hematopoietic cells are a critical source the IL-18 required to license NK cell IL-10 secretion, increasing bacterial burdens during systemic Lm infection, and that cell-intrinsic expression of Batf3 is vital for the development and/or activity of IL-18-secreting cells that respond to Lm.

DISCUSSION {#S11}
==========

IL-10 production potently affects inflammation, infection, cancer, and autoimmune diseases. Lm is one of several pathogens known to benefit from early host IL-10 production, and we recently showed that NK cells are a key source of this IL-10 ([@R8]). We now identify a critical host pathway required for this bacterially induced NK cell IL-10 secretion. Our data show that Lm infection or stimulation with a recombinant fragment of the Lm p60 protein (L1S) induces release of IL-18 from DCs. IL-18 acts directly on NK cell IL-18R in conjunction with a currently unknown second factor to promote IL-10 secretion. We further identify Batf3 and NLRP3 as essential regulators of this NK cell-stimulatory IL-18. These findings suggest that Lm targets a Batf3-dependent cell population to induce NLRP3-dependent IL-18 secretion, which promotes an immune-suppressive response mediated by NK cell IL-10 production.

Our studies reveal that host NLRP3 plays a key role in the regulation of the IL-18 production critical for NK cell IL-10 secretion and increased susceptibility during Lm infection. NLRP3 is a sensor component of a multi-protein complex termed the inflammasome. Inflammasomes regulate the proteolytic cleavage of pro-IL-18 and release of the mature biologically active protein, although inflammasome-independent mechanisms can also contribute to IL-18 processing ([@R4]; [@R12]). Although crucial for accumulation of serum IL-18 and IL-10 at 72 hpi, NLRP3 was only partly required for serum IFNγ at 24 hpi. However, IL-18 was required for both responses. This discrepancy suggests that there is NLRP3-independent IL-18 production early after Lm infection. Indeed, the Lm proteins LLO and flagellin and bacterial DNA have previously been implicated in activation of NLRP3, NLRC4, and AIM2 inflammasomes in cultured macrophages ([@R38]; [@R54]; [@R56]). The increased resistance of *Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice was somewhat surprising given that they are more susceptible to infections by *Citrobacter rodentium* and group B *Streptococcus* ([@R10]; [@R32]). Evasion of NLRP3 or other inflammasome activation is also thought to be a pathogenic strategy for *Streptococcus pneumoniae, Yersinia*, *Francisella tularensis*, and *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* ([@R3]; [@R21]; [@R36]; [@R55]). These data and the fact that inflammasome activity promotes clearance of certain non-pathogenic environmental bacteria such as *Chromobacterium violaceum* has led to the proposition that non-pathogens activate the inflammasome, whereas the success of true pathogens relies on evasion or suppression of inflammasome activity ([@R35]). However, this model fails to incorporate the fact that certain pathogens have evolved strategies to exploit inflammasome activation. For example, inflammasome activity was previously shown to impair bacterial clearance and host survival in a *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* infection model ([@R9]). Further, *Mycobacterium marinum* and influenza virus encode proteins that promote NLRP3 activation, increasing replication of both pathogens in animal infection models ([@R5]; [@R49]). We show that Lm also exploits NLRP3 inflammasome activation and indicate that the mechanism by which this likely benefits the pathogen is through release of IL-18 to promote production of anti-inflammatory IL-10.

IL-18 had not been previously implicated in the regulation of NK cell IL-10 production. This cytokine was originally identified as an "IFNγ-inducing factor" that promotes IFNγ production during sepsis ([@R40]). However, IL-18 alone induces little or no IFNγ. IL-18 instead acts synergistically with IL-12 to promote IFNγ secretion by NK and T lymphocytes in the context of Lm and other infections ([@R1]; [@R22]; [@R29]; [@R46]). We found that NK cell IL-10 production elicited in response to L1S or Lm-stimulated DCs was dependent on DC production of IL-18 and NK cell expression of IL-18R1. However, IL-18 alone failed to elicit this IL-10 production in the absence of other DC factors. These findings argue that IL-18 also acts in synergy with a second Lm-induced DC factor to promote NK cell IL-10 secretion. Prior studies have shown that IL-12-induced STAT4 signaling alone can promote IL-10 secretion from human and mouse NK cells ([@R16]; [@R37]). However, our data showed that IL-18 was not required for this IL-12 induced IL-10 secretion and that blockade of IL-12 or STAT4 did not inhibit NK cell IL-10 production induced by Lm/L1S-stimulated DC. Hence, there exist at least two distinct pathways that can drive NK cell production of IL-10. Further characterization of the unknown second factor that synergizes with IL-18 will be an important goal of future studies.

One previous report suggested that *Il18*^−/−^ mice resist systemic Lm infection, consistent with our finding that IL-18 increases host susceptibility ([@R33]). Murine infections with *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Ehrlichia* also revealed detrimental roles for IL-18 ([@R15]; [@R45]), and mice lacking IL-18 have increased susceptibility to *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* and *Helicobacter* infections ([@R19]; [@R44]). Given our findings here, we speculate that, in some or all of these cases, IL-18 may promote susceptibility through the licensing of regulatory NK cell activity. Conversely, IL-18 has been suggested in at least one prior study to play a protective role during Lm infection. In that study, mice were treated with recombinant IL-18 at 24, 48, and 72 hpi. This was found to reduce Lm bacterial burdens upon harvest at 4 days post-infection (dpi) ([@R35]). We propose that, in this context, inflammasome activation and IL-18 production might have exerted positive effects on host resistance given its earlier timing and distinct conditions. Specifically, systemic IL-18 early during Lm infection (24 hpi) occurs in the presence of few inflammatory cells and low bacterial burdens. This IL-18 normally synergizes with IL-12 and other factors to stimulate a wave of NK and memory T cell activation and IFNγ production. Supplementation of this early response with recombinant IL-18 might thus be expected to further boost resistance. The higher concentrations of endogenous IL-18 seen at later times after infection (72 hpi) are instead normally associated with a high number of recruited inflammatory cells and higher bacterial burdens. In this context, endogenous IL-18 production primarily synergizes with a non-IL-12 factor to trigger IL-10 production and suppress inflammation.

Several prior reports have suggested a vital role for DCs in promoting Lm infection. Depletion of CD11c^+^ cells in CD11c-diptheria toxin receptor (DTR) mice reduced splenic Lm burdens during systemic infection ([@R39]). CD8α^+^ DCs were identified as a cell population that is infected with Lm at early time points post-infection ([@R39]). Batf3-deficient mice were later shown to have reduced numbers of CD8α^+^ and CD103^+^ DCs and to support reduced Lm burdens ([@R13]). However, it has remained unclear precisely how Batf3 expression might increase host susceptibility to Lm. Our studies here indicate that Batf3 plays a vital role in regulating the production of IL-18 in response to Lm/L1S. Despite there being many potential sources of IL-18 production *in vivo*, our mixed chimera experiments showed that high concentrations of serum IL-18 at 72h after Lm infection are only observed when Batf3 and IL-18 are co-expressed by the same cell. The presence of Batf3^+^ cells *in vivo* failed to increase host susceptibility when these cells could not produce IL-18 (even when all other cell types could produce IL-18). Similarly, in response to L1S treatment, we observed little IL-18 secretion and NK cell activation by CD11c^+^ cells purified from spleens of *Batf3*^−/−^ mice. These data together argue that Batf3 does not increase bacterial burdens during Lm infection solely by providing a cellular niche for bacterial replication. Rather, Batf3^+^ cells appear to be a vital source of IL-18 production during *in vivo* Lm infection. We do not find a requirement for Batf3 in transcription of *Nlrp3* and *Il18* or expression of NLRP3 and IL-18 proteins. Indeed, other splenic DC populations similarly expressed both of these factors regardless of *Batf3* expression. Instead, we propose that *Batf3* expression and/or an abundance of CD8α^+^ DCs may increase host sensitivity to the Lm-derived p60/L1S protein. Our *in vitro* data using purified splenic CD11c^+^ populations are consistent with the model that batf3 directly regulates the responsiveness of DCs to L1S. However, we cannot, at this point, exclude the alternative possibility that, during Lm infection, the presence of IL-18-producing *Batf3*^+^ DCs might initiate IL-18 production that also requires other cell types. In this light, a previous study showed that, in cultured Ly6C^+^ monocytes activate Lm memory CD8^+^ T cells in an IL-18R-dependent manner ([@R46]). Nevertheless, our work shows a crucial importance for IL-18 production by Batf3-dependent cell population(s) in the induction of NK cell IL-10 secretion and the suppressive effects of this IL-10 on host resistance. As such, our findings further provide a revised mechanistic paradigm to account for the previously reported deleterious role of Batf3 and CD8α^+^ DCs in the early immune response to Lm.

In summary, our work has identified several critical components of a pathway exploited by Lm to elicit an immune-suppressive NK cell response. Although there are currently immunotherapy approaches focused on the improvement of NK cell responsiveness to tumors ([@R34]), strategies to dampen NK cell anti-inflammatory responses remain unexplored. Our findings reveal several possible targets for interventions to limit NK cell IL-10 production during Lm and potentially other bacterial infections. Because NK cell regulatory activity has broad implications for host immunity, further study of the mechanisms contributing to this process may reveal new targets for therapy of infectious and inflammatory diseases.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S12}
=======================

Animals {#S13}
-------

Adult male and female mice were used at 8--12 weeks of age. C57BL/6J (B6), B6.*tiger* (IL-10 GFP reporter), B6.*Il10*^−/−^, B6.*Ptprc^a^* (CD45.1), B6.*Il18r*^−/−^, B6.*Il18*^−/−^, B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^, and B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. Mice were maintained in the University of Colorado Office of Laboratory Animal Resources.

Infections {#S14}
----------

WT Lm, strain 10403s) or Δp60 Lm ([@R31]) were thawed from frozen stocks and diluted in tryptic soy broth (MP Biomedicals) with streptomycin (50 μg/mL) for growth to log phase. Log phase bacteria were diluted in PBS and injected i.v. in the lateral tail vein. Mice received a single sublethal dose of 10^4^ colony-forming units (CFUs). For CFU determinations, organs were harvested in 0.02% Nonidet P-40 and homogenized for 1 min with a tissue homogenizer (IKA Works). Serial dilutions were plated on trypticase soy broth (TSB) agar plates with streptomycin (50 μg/mL) and grown overnight at 37°C.

Generation of Chimeric Mice {#S15}
---------------------------

Mice received a dose of 500 rads for irradiation. For BM cell transfers, each mouse received 10^6^ BM cells delivered i.v. in 200 μL. Mice were allowed to reconstitute for 5--8 weeks before infection with 10^4^ Lm i.v. Reconstitution of the hematopoietic system by donor-derived cells was in all cases \>80%, as determined by staining for CD45.1/2 and flow cytometric analysis.

Cell Isolation and Stimulations {#S16}
-------------------------------

NK cells were purified by negative selection from spleens of naive mice using the EasySep NK Cell Enrichment Kit (19855, STEMCELL Technologies). NK cell negative sort isolations were \>80% NK1.1+CD3− cells. CD11c^+^ cells were sorted by positive selection using the EasySep Mouse CD11c Positive Selection Kit (18758, STEMCELL Technologies). CD11c+ sort isolations were \>90% CD11c^+^ cells. CD11c^+^ cells were plated 18 hr prior to stimulation.

For co-culture experiments, BMDCs were cultured and infected with Lm or stimulated with 10 ng/mL LPS (L8274, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and 30 μg/mL recombinant L1S protein as previously described ([@R22]; [@R43]). For transwell experiments, NK cells were separated from BMDCs by 0.4 μM membranes. For supernatant transfer experiments, BMDCs were cultured or CD11c^+^ cells were purified, and 3 × 10^5^ cells were plated overnight in 24-well plates. One hr post-infection, cells were washed, and gentamycin was added at 10 μg/mL. One hr after this, supernatants were harvested and filtered (0.22 μM). Filtered supernatants were added to a new 24-well plate. NK cells purified as above were then added to the new plates with filtered supernatants. For L1S+LPS stimulations, cells were stimulated as above for 1 hr. Subsequently, supernatants were harvested, filtered, and added to a new 24-well plate, and then purified NK cells were added.

Study Approval {#S17}
--------------

The Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Colorado School of Medicine (protocols 105614(05)1E and \#105617(04)1E) approved these studies.

Statistical Analysis {#S18}
--------------------

Prism (GraphPad) was used for graphing and statistical analysis. Statistical tests included t tests and ANOVA. p \< 0.05 was considered significant.
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![Soluble Factors from BMDCs Suffice to License NK Cell IL-10 Production\
(A) Schematic of the *in vitro* co-culture and supernatant transfer systems.\
(B) Supernatant IFNγ and IL-10 detected 24, 48, and 72 hr after NK cell co-culture with L1S+LPS-stimulated or Lm-infected B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs (n = 3 independent experiments pooled).\
(C) Intracellular IFNγ produced by NK1.1^+^CD3^−^ cells 24 hr and 72 hr after co-culture (representative of n = 3 experiments).\
(D and E) Supernatant cytokines detected 24 hr (IFNγ, D) or 72 hr (IL-10, E) following NK cell exposure to L1S+LPS-stimulated B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs in co-culture with or without separation with a 0.4 μM transwell insert or exposed to filtered supernatants collected 1 hr post-stimulation from BMDCs, as indicated (n = 3 independent experiments pooled).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test.](nihms973254f1){#F1}

![NLRP3 Regulates NK Cell IL-10 Production and Increases Susceptibility to Lm\
(A and B) Supernatant IL-10 detected from NK cell cultures 72 hr after exposure to filtered supernatants from 1 hr L1S+LPS stimulation (A) or WT or Δp60 Lm infection (B) of B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs (n = 3 independent experiments pooled).(C and D) Serum IFNγ (C) and Lm burdens shown as colony-forming units (CFUs) per organ (D) from B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice sacrificed 24 hpi with 10^4^ Lm i.v.\
(E and F) Serum IL-10 (E) and Lm burdens per organ (F) from B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice sacrificed 72 hpi (n = 3 independent experiments pooled with 3--5 mice per group for *in vivo* experiments).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test.](nihms973254f2){#F2}

![NLRP3 Regulates IL-18 Release Required for NK Cell IL-10 Production in Response to Lm or L1S+LPS\
(A and B) Supernatant IL-18 detected at the indicated times post-stimulation with L1S+LPS (A) or infection with WT or Δp60 Lm (B) of B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs (n = 3 independent experiments pooled).\
(C) Serum IL-10 and IL-18 detected in uninfected (naive) or Lm-infected (10^4^ i.v.) B6 mice at the indicated time points.\
(D) Serum IL-18 detected in B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ mice sacrificed 72 hpi.\
(E and F) Serum IL-10 (E) and Lm burdens per organ (F) from B6 or B6.*Il18*^−/−^ mice sacrificed 72 hpi (n = 3 independent experiments pooled with 3--5 mice per group for *in vivo* experiments).\
(G and H) Supernatant IL-10 detected in NK cell cultures 72 hr after exposure to filtered supernatants from 1 hr L1S+LPS stimulation (G) or WT or Δp60 Lm infection (H) of B6 or B6.*Il18*^−/−^ BMDCs with or without 50 pg/mL rIL-18 added to NK cell cultures.\
(I and J) Supernatant IL-10 detected in NK cell cultures 72 hr after exposure to filtered supernatants from 1 hr L1S+LPS stimulation (I) or WT or Δp60 Lm infection (J) of B6 or B6.*Nlrp3*^−/−^ BMDCs + 50 pg/mL rIL-18 added to NK cell cultures (n = 3 independent experiments pooled for *in vitro* experiments).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test.](nihms973254f3){#F3}

![IL-18 Acts on NK Cells to License IL-10 Secretion Independent of IL-12/STAT4 Signaling\
(A) Percentage of NK1.1+CD3− cells from the spleen, liver, and blood positive for IL-18R1 expression from IL-10 GFP^+^ and IL-10 GFP^−^ populations at the indicated time points with 10^4^ Lm i.v. in IL-10 GFP reporter mice (representative of n = 3 experiments with 3--5 mice per group).\
(B) Serum IL-10 and Lm burdens per liver from B6 or B6.*Il18R*^−/−^ mice sacrificed 72 hpi (n = 3 independent experiments pooled with 3--5 mice per group).\
(C) Supernatant IL-10 detected in B6 or B6.*Il18R*^−/−^ NK cells 72 hr after co-culture with B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs stimulated with L1S+LPS or infected with Lm.\
(D) Supernatant IL-10 detected from B6 or B6.*Il18R*^−/−^ NK cells 72 hr after co-culture with or exposure to filtered supernatants from B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs stimulated with L1S+LPS for 1 hr.\
(E) Supernatant IFNγ detected in B6 or B6.*Il18R*^−/−^ NK cells 24 hr after co-culture with B6 BMDCs stimulated with L1S+LPS.\
(F and G) Supernatant cytokines detected 24 hr (IFNγ, F) or 72 hr (IL-10, G) in NK cells in co-culture with B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs stimulated with L1S+LPS with or without 1 μg/mL anti-IL-12p70 or 50 μg/mL anti-IL-12R added with NK cells to co-cultures.\
(H) Supernatant IL-10 detected 72 hr after stimulation of NK cells with 50 pg/mL rIL-12 + 50 pg/mL rIL-2 with or without 80 μM STAT4 inhibitor lisofylline.\
(I) Supernatant IL-10 detected at 72 hr from NK cells in co-culture with B6.*Il10*^−/−^ BMDCs stimulated with L1S+LPS or infected with Lm with or without 80 μM STAT4 inhibitor lisofylline added with NK cells to co-cultures.\
(J) Supernatant IL-10 detected in B6 or B6.*Il18R*^−/−^ NK cells 72 hr post-stimulation with 50 pg/mL rIL-12 + 50 pg/mL rIL-2 (n = 3 independent experiments pooled for *in vitro* experiments).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test.](nihms973254f4){#F4}

![Batf3 Expression Licenses DC IL-18 Production in Response to L1S+LPS\
(A) Schematic of CD11c^+^ cell stimulation *in vitro*.\
(B) Supernatant IL-18 detected from CD11c^+/−^ cells 24 hr post-stimulation with L1S+LPS (n = 3 independent experiments pooled).\
(C) CD8α^+^CD11c^+^ cells detected by flow cytometry from the B220^−^CD3^−^CD11c^+^ gate of purified CD11c^+^ cells (representative of n = 3 experiments).\
(D) Supernatant IL-18 (left) and IL-6 (right) detected in CD11c^+^ cells purified from B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice 24 hr after stimulation with L1S+LPS.\
(E and F) Supernatant cytokines detected following co-culture of NK cells with B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ CD11c^+^ cells 24 hr after stimulation with L1S+LPS (IFNγ, E) or 72 hr following NK cell exposure to filtered supernatants from B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ CD11c^+^ cells stimulated with L1S+LPS for 1 hr (IL-10, F).\
(G and H) Supernatant IL-12p70 detected 24 hr after stimulation of B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ CD11c^+^ (G) or CD11c^−^ (H) cells with L1S+LPS (n = 3 independent experiments pooled for *in vitro* experiments).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test.](nihms973254f5){#F5}

![Batf3 Expression Promotes Bacterial Expansion during Systemic Lm Infection by Licensing NK Cell IL-10 Secretion\
(A and B) Lm burdens per organ of B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice harvested at 24 hpi (A) or 72 hpi (B) with 10^4^ Lm i.v.\
(C and D) Serum cytokines detected from B6 or B6.*Batf3*^−/−^ mice harvested at 24 hpi (IFNγ, C) or 72 hpi (IL-10, D).\
(E) Schematic of NK cell adoptive transfer.\
(F) CD3^−^NK1.1^+^CD45.2^+^ donor cells (or \[−\] = no transfer) detected by flow cytometry from the spleens of B6.*Il10*^−/−^ recipient mice at 96 hpi.\
(G and H) Total spleen homogenate IL-10 (G) and Lm burdens per livers (H) detected in B6.*Il10*^−/−^ recipients at 96 hpi. NT, no transfer.\
Data were pooled from n = 3 independent experiments with 3--5 mice per group. Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*\*p \< 0.001 as measured by t test (B--D) or ANOVA (G and H). See also [Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms973254f6){#F6}

![Batf3-Dependent Cells Are a Vital Source of IL-18 that Regulates NK Cell IL-10 Responses during Lm Infection\
(A) Schematic of the bone marrow (BM) chimera experiment.\
(B and C) Bacterial burdens per liver (B) and serum IL-18 (C) in lethally irradiated B6 versus B6.*Il18*^−/−^ recipients of B6.*Il18*^−/−^ or B6 BM, respectively, harvested at 72 hpi with 10^4^ Lm i.v. (n = 2 independent experiments with 3--5 mice per group).\
(D and E) Serum IL-18 (D) and IL-10 (E) detected in lethally irradiated BM recipients at 72 hpi.\
(F) Lm burdens per the livers of BM recipients at 72 hpi (data pooled from n = 2 independent experiments with 3--5 mice per group, repeated a third time with similar results).\
Data are displayed as mean ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*p \< 0.01 as measured by t test (B and C) or ANOVA (D--F).](nihms973254f7){#F7}

###### Highlights

-   NLRP3 inflammasome-dependent IL-18 limits host protection against Listeria

-   Batf3-dependent cells are a critical source of immune-suppressive IL-18

-   IL-18 acts directly on NK cells to license their secretion of IL-10

-   IL-18 promotion of NK cell IL-10 is independent of IL-12 and cell contact
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